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AUGMENTED BASEPLATE

ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGE 
OF BONE DEFICIENCY.
Up to 50% of patients presenting with osteoarthritis and associated rotator 

cuff arthroplasty have bone erosion that must be reconstructed in order 

to achieve successful shoulder arthroplasty.1 The use of an augmented 

baseplate provides a simple, reproducible method to restore the glenoid for 

a stable and successful reconstruction in Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty.

For patients with a lesser degree of bone loss or correction an augmented 

baseplate can add benefits of less bone removal, preservation of cortical 

bone, and lateralization.

Circular Baseplate allowing the placement of the augment at any location  

and flexibility to address the full spectrum of glenoid bone wear.

Bone Preservation in cases without glenoid bone and superior augment  

placement, removes less bone* and lateralizes the glenoid face.

Simplified Surgical Technique adds only three simple steps*  

to the glenoid bone preparation.

Precise Instrumentation offers reproducible results  

for optimal augment placement and full bone support.

Alternative to bone grafting and eccentric reaming  

with multiple sizes (SM, MD, LG) available.

* Compared to Comprehensive Mini Baseplate
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coating for enhanced 
biological fixation
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Modular 6.5 mm central 
compression screw for 
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Central boss for sharing the 
sheer load being transferred 
to the glenoid.
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AUGMENT DESIGN

DESIGNED TO MINIMIZE 
BONE REMOVAL 

Full-Wedge Design

Half-Wedge Design

Step Design

There are a variety of different augment designs available  

from a variety of companies to address wear of the  

glenoid. Some of the common augment configurations  

are half-wedge, full-wedge and stepped.
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The Zimmer Biomet 
Augmented is 
designed with a 
posterior half-wedge 
to maximize bone 
preservation
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The Chart above shows the average volume of bone removed for each augment 

design based on computational modeling analyzed by Athwal et al. As you can 

see, use of the posterior half-wedge design tends to preserve more bone when 

compared to the other designs.2
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A circular Augmented Baseplate allows rotation to an infinite number of locations 

around the glenoid, allowing the augment to directly fill the defect and minimize 

bone removal.

AUGMENT ROTATION

LIMITED BONE REMOVAL FOR 
FIRM FIXATION
Decreased ream depth leaves more of the glenoid vault  

and subchondral bone intact for support. Preserving this bone  

also creates lateralization of the baseplate, increased screw length  

and added tension to the deltoid.

PosteriorAnterior

Superior

Dialing Options
SuperiorAnterior Posterior
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Superior directed 
Augmented Baseplates 
may preserve 
subchondral bone and 
restore a natural lateral 
center of rotation, 
benefitting soft tissue 
tensioning and stability.

Many patients present with pathologic retroversion (Walsh Classification B2/B3), 

the absence of a rotator cuff and a deformity that forms on the superior/posterior 

portion of the glenoid.3 This may result in little or no bone deformity to substantial 

superior wear.

Inserting a baseplate with inferior tilt can lead to more subchondral bone being 

removed on the inferior face of the glenoid, oftentimes down to cancellous bone 

along with substantial medialization of the baseplate and subsequent center of 

rotation, which may negatively affect stability.

Augment Rotated 

Superiorly

A1

A2

B1

B2

B3

C

D
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• Lateralization without bone 
grafting or increasing torque 
forces on baseplate

• Deltoid lengthening1

• Increased scapular  
neck length

• Increased stability over 
Comprehensive Mini Baseplate

Augmented vs Mini Baseplate

PRESERVING BONE  
WITHOUT GLENOID WEAR
Using a Small Augmented Baseplate with the 10 degree augmented  

portion located superior can allow for full backing of the baseplate  

with less bone removal, while maintaining an inferior tilt.  

Potential benefits include:

Possible bone preservation is 
illustrated to the right. The purple 
hashed line represents the appropriate 
ream depth of a Mini Baseplate.  
The blue represents the appropriate 
ream depth of an Augmented 
Baseplate. The green is the bone 
preserved with the augmented 
baseplate. 

Originally designed for use in the small 
percentage of patients with severe 
bone defects, the Comprehensive 
Augmented Baseplate can potentially 
benefit nearly every primary reverse 
shoulder arthroplasty patient by 
preserving bone.

Mini Baseplate 
Ream Depth Saved Bone

Augmented 
Baseplate 
Ream Depth
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Baseplate Sizing

ADDRESSING VARIOUS 
DEGREES OF BONE WEAR
• The severity of glenoid bone loss can vary greatly among patients  

undergoing reverse total shoulder arthroplasty. 

• Stable implantation of existing baseplates oftentimes requires  

concessions including alteration in version, excessive reaming  

or bone grafting. 

• The augmented baseplate allows for a solution to a wide range  

of glenoid bone deficiency. 

• The baseplate is offered in 3 sizes to match the degree of  

bone deficiency.

• Instrumentation is provided to allow for a selection of the appropriate  

augment for each patient’s glenoid wear pattern.

25 mm 
Dia.

A

Size
Augment 
Height (A)

Augment 
Degree (B)

SM 3 mm 10º

MD 5 mm 20º

LG 7 mm 30º

B
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Precise Instrumentation

OPTIMAL PLACEMENT
Access to the glenoid is always challenging and being able to visualize 

the glenoid is an early step of being able to effectively restore the 

glenoid. Deltoid mobilization, capsular release, an aggressive head cut 

and removal of proximal humeral osteophytes all assist in achieving 

enhanced glenoid exposure. 

Pin Placement Guide: Assists the surgeon in initial 

pin placement to ensure the Steinmann pin follows the 

central axis of the scapula for reproducing the glenoid 

version and inclination.

Off Access Reamer Guide: Allows precise reaming of the 

glenoid defect, creating a surface that matches the augment 

geometry. This results in accurate and reproducible bone 

preparation for the augmented baseplate.

Augment Sizer: Determines the appropriate size  

(SM/MD/LG) augment that allows for full support of the 

implant, with the least amount of bone removal.  

The smallest sizing guide that contacts the deepest part 

of the glenoid defect is the appropriate sized augment. 
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Preparing for an augmented baseplate can oftentimes be more 

challenging than a non-augmented baseplate. Instrumentation and a 

surgical procedure that is reproducible lead to precise placement and 

consistent backing of the augmented baseplate. The Comprehensive 

Augmented Baseplate instrumentation features a few key instruments 

to assist in accurate baseplate placement.

1. Peg Drill

4. Inserter

2. Ream Guide

5. Insertion

3. Trial with Hole

REPRODUCIBLE RESULTS

The Augmented Baseplate Instrumentation Peg Reference Method

The augmented baseplate technique utilizes a reference peg to identify the 

orientation of the augmented baseplate. This allows for precision during the 

bone preparation and consistent backing of the final implant.
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Augmented Baseplate

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
The surgical technique for the Augmented  

Baseplate introduces only three additional steps  

over a non-augmented baseplate.4

5. Place augment reamer  

guide and bushing

ADDED STEPADDED STEP

6. Ream low side glenoid

1. Place pin at desired version 

and inclination
2. Ream glenoid to 50%
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ADDED STEP

7. Trial augment baseplate 8. Place augment baseplate

4. Drill augment 

positioning hole
3. Choose augment size  

and orientation



Notes
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